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Donations For Dominica 
Hurricane Maria was a deadly Category 5 hurricane that devastated Dominica, 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico in September, 2017. It is regarded as the 

worst natural disaster in recorded history to affect those islands.   

After visiting Dominica in January, 2019, our Twinning Team #3 began a campaign in April to provide 
much needed items to St. John/St. Louis Parish so that its school — St. John’s Academy — and outreach 

programs — the Home for the Aged and CALLS (Center Where Adolescents Learn to Love and Serve)  

— could successfully continue to provide for their students and ministries. 

A call for donations was made and generously answered.  Also, funds, raised from the annual Mission 
Committee Rummage Sale and the Giving Trees,  were used to purchase some items.  Many thanks to 

ALL who donated.   

With the 1000+ pounds of donations gathered, it was time to ship them to 

Dominica.  How blessed we were to discover our donations could be shipped 
at no cost via the Good News Project.  The program that Good News uses for 

shipping is called Denton, and it is administered by the US Department of 

Defense (DOD) and the US Air Force. They select available times when the 
donations can be dropped shipped as a part of either standard training or rou-

tine missions in the area. Working in partnership with the Good News      

Project,  is a wonderful way to get our donations delivered to Dominica. 

Next, the donations were boxed up and transported to Wassau, Wisconsin, 

because the Good News Project is based there. All of the musical instru-

ments, tools, appliances, sewing machines, little girl dresses, washer & 

dryer and all of the other donations that our parishes and others con-

tributed were delivered via a U-Haul trailer (provided by Jerry Voisinet) to 

the Good News Project on August 28 by Thom Baker, Bob Hartings, and 

Steve Chambers. Thom donated packing/crating supplies and the travel costs 

for gasoline and toll fees.  

A “huge” thank you to Twinning Team #3:  Jeanie Bates, Bob 
& Lois Hartings, Ron & Tina Miller, Linda Peltier and Melissa 

Safreed (and the Lehman Catholic High School Leadership 

Class students, who collected used musical instruments for the 
students at St. John’s Academy). A special thanks to Judy Zim-

merman and the Sidney Holy Angels’ Wrapped in God’s Love 

Ministry, who donated 5 sewing machines, an embroidery ma-
chine, 200 little girl dresses and several shorts sets, which are to 

be sent to the CALLS Center.   

Again, thank you for your donations and support of the Mission 
Commission and Twinning program! It is wonderful to be                   

members of our very CARING community!   

Don Stonerock, Mission Commission & Bob Hartings, Twinning Team 

 

  

Tending The Master’s 

Vineyard 

ST.  BONIFACE & ST .  MARY CATHOLIC CHURCHES  

Christine Daniels, 

Good News Project 

spokesperson, last 

week said our shipment 

has been approved.  
She requests prayers 

for an Air Force                  

Reserve Unit to see the 

shipment as an oppor-

tunity for flight prac-

tice, and they decide 

they want to take it to 

Dominica.  Only then 

will we be closer to 

having an actual              

shipping date.   

 PLEASE PRAY          

The Reason 
 for the  
Season  
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St. Mary Altar Society 

St. Mary Altar Society resumed their meetings in September, following a summer break.  They get together 

the second Monday of each month for lunch and a meeting at the Lighthouse Cafe.  All ladies of the parish 
are considered members and are welcome to attend.  The next meeting will be on October 14 at 12:00 

noon.  Reminders will appear in the bulletin several weeks before each meeting.  Hope that you will join 

us.  We love to see new faces!!  

Adult Faith Formation Commission 
Faith Offering: Beginning on September 4 for six weeks, parishioners are participating in a study group 

using the DVD The Mass.  From Bishop Robert Barron’s “Word on Fire,” Bishop Barron will help you  

understand how to fully, consciously, and actively participate in the source and summit of the Christian 
Life.  Lead by members of the Adult Faith Formation, two sessions are offered at the Downing Street    

Campus, an afternoon (1:15-2:30 pm) and an evening (6:45-8:00 pm). 

Coffee and Doughnuts: Will be offered four times after the 9:00 and 11:00 am Masses: October 6, De-

cember 1, February 2, and April 5. This event is hosted by various parish organizations, coordinated by the 

AFF, and funded by our parishes’ Family Life groups. Please join us for food and fellowship.  

Prayer Partners: Adult Faith Formation is again sponsoring adults to be prayer partners for our           

Confirmation candidates and RCIA.  As a prayer partner, all that is necessary is a willingness to pray for 

the candidate and send a card during the formation period.  If interested please contact Diane Mengos at the 

parish office (773-1327 or 773-1656, Ex. 106) or Barb Kohl (bkohl@woh.rr.com or 773-9205). 

Welcome to Christ Renews His Parish (CRHP): Both men and women from our parishes are now in 

formation planning the upcoming Women’s Retreat, October 19-20 and Men’s Retreat February 22-23, 
2020. This is an opportunity for parishioners eighteen and older to deepen their personal relationship with 

Christ and renew the life of our Catholic parishes. Anyone with questions may contact any Formation or 

Retreat Leaders: Julie Tyler (773-2700), Karen Wendeln (773-7108), Teresa Burnside (937-570-9447), 
Dana Decknadel (937-214-0681) or Dan Stewart (937-916-4001). The Adult Faith Formation Commission 

asks for prayers for the continued success of Welcome to CRHP in our parishes. 

Mass for Deceased: On Sunday, November 3rd, at the St. Boniface 11:00 AM Mass we will be remem-
bering all those from St. Boniface and St. Mary who have passed away during the past year.  A reception 

will be held after the Mass in the Caserta Center cafeteria. 

Lent: Plans are now being made for 2020 Lent which begins February 26, 2020. 

The Adult Faith Formation Commission is comprised of members from both St. Boniface and St. 

Mary parishes: Ann Koehl, Barb Kohl (chairperson), Jim Niswonger, Cathy Oda, Tim Pawlaczyk, 

Nancy Peltier, Geri Ryan, Gloria Stonerock, Chuck Tyler, Bill Wattercutter, Diane Mengos and 

Fr. Hunt.   Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month, August through June, at 7:00pm 

in Parish Mtg. Room 1 of the NSC. Anyone interested in being a part of this commission is       

welcome. Questions concerning any of our activities, please contact Barb Kohl. 

Parish Activities 
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Bethany Center Food Donation 

November: St. B. &  December: St. M.  
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Cursillo Movement 

Did you know . . . the Catholic Cursillo Movement is an apostolic movement of 

the Roman Catholic Church? It was founded in Majorca, Spain in 1944, and its 

founder, Eduardo Bonnin, always taught that "the purpose of Cursillo is that 

every PERSON live in grace."  The focus is always on the person and not on the 
structure of society as a whole or the institution of the church. The PERSON of 

SELF, the PERSON of CHRIST, and the PERSON of our FRIEND or the other, 

are the 3 Encounters. 

The Cursillo Movement in Cincinnati held its Men's #228 weekend on September 19-22 at Our Lady of the 
Holy Spirit Center in Cincinnati.  We have candidates from various locations throughout the Archdiocese who 

attended, including Mike from Piqua.  Please pray for the those men who will be living their "fourth day" by 

the time this newsletter is printed.  Our Piqua Ultreya continues to meet on the 4th Saturday each month at the 

Caserta Center at 9:15 a.m. for one hour. We open with prayer, small group, and invite anyone to share their 
witness.  The doors are open...feel free to come share the journey of faith.  The next weekend is planned for 

Women's #185, March 26-29, 2020.  If you are interested or have any questions, please feel free to contact 

Julie Tyler 773-2700.   

Also, as I continue to serve at the Lay Director for the Archdiocese, I am happy to share that the new coordina-

tors for our local Piqua Ultreya are Greg and Donna Johnson. If you have any questions, please feel free to 

contact them at: 937-778-8187 or by email at gsjdmj@gmail.com.  Also please keep them in prayer as they 
serve the community.  It has been a pleasure to serve as coordinator over the past several years, and I am  

grateful for your many prayers.  Peace, Julie Tyler 

 

Respect Life Committee    

Sept. 25 to Nov. 3, 2019 

You can protect mothers and children                                    

by joining this worldwide mobilization!                                    

                                                                                             

Through prayer and fasting, peaceful vigils, and community outreach, 40 Days for Life has inspired 

1,000,000 volunteers!  With God’s help, here are the proven results in 22 coordinated campaigns: 

16,004 babies saved from abortion                                                                                                                   

191 abortion workers converted                                                                                                                 

104 abortion centers closed                                                                                                                     

Here’s how to take part:  Join our parish in prayer to end abortion.  We will be praying a prolife  

rosary daily before morning Mass, daily at 6:30 PM in chapel, and before all weekend Masses. 

Also join in prayer at Women’ Medical Center at 1401 E. Stroop Rd., Kettering, OH 

RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY                                                                                         
OCTOBER 6, 2019 @ 2PM 

LIFE CHAIN IN DOWNTOWN TROY BY THE COURTHOUSE.                                                                        

JOIN IN PRAYER AND AS A WITNESS TO DRIVERSBY OF OUR OPPOSITION                                       

TO ABORTION AND HOPE THAT IT WILL SOMEDAY END. 

Parish Activities Continue 

TENDING  THE MASTER’ S V INEYARD  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_Church
mailto:gsjdmj@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiW-qW_5-XSAhXD7YMKHVsNAcoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yorkcursillo.org%2Fhome%2Fabout%2F&psig=AFQjCNGxMk2VKR5JU_wJuXwnBox9msfjCw&ust=1490124116901580
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Parish Activities Continue 
Mission Committee 

The Rummage Sale was a huge success.  We thank everyone 

for your donations and purchases.  We have recently sent 

tools, musical instruments, household items, etc. to Domin-
ica.  We thank the Twinning Team for its coordination of 

this activity and everyone for their donations.  Thanks, also, 

to the people who helped to transport our donation to Wis-
consin, where we were able to ship it at no cost thru the 

Good News Project.  

The Mission Committee sponsored the Inspiration Booth at 

the Oktoberfest and thank the people that supported the 
booth.   Our Fall Raffle will be coming soon and of course 

the Giving Trees at Christmas. It's hard to think that Christ-

mas is only 4 months away.   Please support our Missions 
and Twinning by purchasing Fall Mission Raffle tickets or 

by selecting an envelope from the Giving Tree and making a 

donation to one of the following: 

         * Ted & Maruja Gutmann-Gonzalez, Vilches Ecology Center, Chile 

* Sister Sarah Mulligan, Daniel Comboni Community Clinic, Guatemala 

* Dominica Twinning Project 

We would like, again, to invite all members of St. Boniface and St. Mary to join the Mission Commit-

tee. The meetings only last an hour, and we accomplish a great deal over the year.  Please consider joining. 

 

St. Boniface Family Life 

St. Boniface 23rd Annual Quilt Raffle:  This year’s 
raffle features a scrappy Spool Pattern quilted by members 

& friends of St. B. / St. M. parishes. Tickets, $1.00/each or 

6/$5.00, will soon be in the bulletin, available at both 
churches, & the parish offices. The drawing will be on  

Saturday, December 7, at the close of Piqua Catholic 

School’s Craft Show/Holiday Shopping Event.  Proceeds 

from the Quilt Raffle benefit the Oktoberfest. 

St. Boniface SANTA:  It's time to compile the gift list for our annual Shut-ins And 

Needy Treats Appeal. If  you know of individuals/families who could benefit this 

Christmas season by having their names placed on the Giving Tree or shut-ins who 
would like to receive a fruit basket, please submit their names to the parish office by  

Monday, November 4.   (Do not need to be St. B. parishioners.)      

 

 

2019                            

Fall Mission Raffle Prizes 

 * Two Sr. Joan Clare Rosaries                                  

* Cross-Stitch Angel Picture                    
(By Cindy Nelson) 

 *  Leon Kaffner Nautical Print 

* Collectible Angel Figurine 

* Musical Angel Sculpture 

Tickets Are $1.00/each or 6/$5.00  

Drawing Will Be Held On Sunday,                           

November 3, After the 11am Mass. 

Quilters: 

Betty Elliott 

Cindy Nelson 

Connie Bonifas 

Deb Tyler 

Dolores Latham 

Gloria Stonerock 

Janet Poling 

Rose Hemm 

Peg White 

St. B. Family Life                                                
Annual  Cabbage Roll                                                            
 & Heritage Bread Sale 

Coming in November—Watch the Bulletin                                                        
For Order Form & Additional Details 
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Parish Activities Continue 

TENDING  THE MASTER’ S V INEYARD  

Please Plan To Attend     

Public Square    
Rosary Crusade 

Saturday, October 12 

Main/Market Streets     
Piqua—NOON 

More Info:                              
Barb O’Leary-Vavroch 

773-7315 

Each year a guest missionary speaks on how the Gospel of 
Jesus is being proclaimed throughout the world. This year 
we welcomed Fr. Anthony Thundathil, Regional Director, 

Missionary Society of St. Thomas the Apostle.  According 
to its website, the Missionary Society of St. Thomas the 
Apostle is “rooted in the ecclesial and cultural heritage of 
the Syro-Malabar Church, envisions living the values of   

Jesus, and sharing the same with people of all faiths and 
cultures, anywhere in the world.”   Pictured with                          

Fr. Thundathil are members of Adult Faith Formation                                
and the Mission Committee, who hosted a carry-in dinner                                                      

for the visiting missionary. 

Mission Rummage Sales 2019 
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Parish Activities Continue 

Dankeschön Alle !!! 
Dave Butt, Chairperson 

AND Booth Chairpersons,                        

Workers, Donors,                         

and Attendees 
For a Great St. Boniface Oktoberfest 
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Parish Activities Continue 

Many thanks to Don & Gloria Stonerock for                  

chairing our booth at the Church Fair held                       

August 16 & 17 at the Miami Valley Centre.                     

Thanks, too, to all who worked. 

Paperless   

Newsletter 

In the spring issue of the St. 

Mary / St. Boniface Parishes’ 
Newsletter, the option of going 

paperless (receiving the newsletter via email and 

not the US Postal Service) was introduced.   

To date 150 individuals/families have signed up 

to receive the parish newsletter electronically.  

We hope you have given some consideration to 
signing-up to receive a paperless newsletter.   

Doing so will reduce the costs/time involved in 

assembling/mailing this quarterly publication.  

Also, you will be able to print the newsletter in 

color; forward it to relatives/friends. 

To sign-up for paperless newsletters, please 

send an email to piquaparishesnewslet-
ter@gmail.com. Include additional email      

addresses. More than one may be submitted. 

                    Thank You, Renee & Rose Hemm 

Coffee & Doughnut                 

Sundays  Return 

After the St. Mary’s 9:am                                         

& St. Boniface 11am Masses 

October 6 — Hosted by                         

Women’s Team 6   

December 1— Hosted by  

Family Life, With a Visit From St. Nick  

February 2— Hosted by                                

Men’s Team 5  

April 5—Host to be       

determined   

 

Congrats to Cyndi 

Cathcart & Margie 

Wallace, who submit-

ted the exact                     

location of the 

“gazebo,” pictured in 

the last issue —                 

corner of Park Ave-

nue & Maplewood 

Drive.    

On the right is the entrance to two busi-

nesses?  Be the first to submit the 

names/addresses of 

b o t h  b u s i n e s s e s                     

and  win a pizza!  

Send your answer to 

P i q u a p a r i s h e s 

@ g m a i l . c o m                                      

or call 778-8642. 

GOOD LUCK! 
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School News—CFEL—PCS—LHS 

CFEL: Our Preschool is bustling with activity this Fall.  Follow us on Face book to 

see the wonderful activities our students do. 

Educational Specials:  The Center for Early Learning has added STEM to the list of 
quality Specials we provide our students.  Mr. Hayes will visit Downing Street to 

introduce students to foundational STEM concepts, including programming and   

robotics.  We also have visits from Mr. Fall, who teaches Spanish, and Ms. Coleen 
Henderson, who teaches the Second Step Curriculum.  Ms. Coleen is our School 

Counselor - her program follows students from PK through 8th Grade.  It teaches 

skills to build self-regulation and social-emotional competence 

New This Year:  Our Preschool and Prekindergarten students will attend mass when the School Mass is held 

at St. Boniface Church.  The dates for this are: Sept 25, Oct 16, and April 6. 

The Hannah O’Leary Library:  Thanks to several generous donors, we are creating a beautiful new library 
on Downing Street in honor of Heavenly Hannah.  We were blessed to have Hannah as a student last year.  

She was full of light, joy, sweetness, and love.  Our donors intend to create something that will reflect all of 

Hannah’s qualities, as well as, all of the goodness she inspires. 

Did you know:  Enrollment is Up!  There are only a few spots left in our 2 Day Class which meets Thursdays 

& Fridays.  There is a Waitlist for our other Classes.  We will look into opening an afternoon program if there 

is enough interest.  So please contact Christy Hayes, Director,  at hayesc@piquacatholic.org If you or some-

one you know is interested in attending our Program. 

                                   

PIQUA CATHOLIC SCHOOL:  

We are off to another great start here at Piqua Catholic School. Christy Hayes, Director of 

our preschool, The Center For Early Learning, and I, as well as our Strategic Planning 

Team and Piqua Catholic School Board, have put together a big and bold plan for the    

future for Piqua Catholic School, Preschool-8th grade.  As we continue to push beyond the 
standard to be academically excellent, we remember to put God first in all that we do.  

This is what makes us the best school choice for ALL families! :)   

Below are the highlights from the beginning of this 2019-2020 school year. Awesome 
things continue to  happen as we foster a culture of LOVE, MERCY, and JOY. We wel-

come and encourage all families to discover this amazing school. We’re on a mission to change the world one 

child at a time.   

Strategic Planning Team- We’ve put together big plans for our school in order to improve our efforts here at 

Piqua Catholic School.  We have three main goals which are: 

a. Expand and Enrich the Piqua Catholic School Academic Curriculum 

b. Share the Piqua Catholic Story: Internally and Externally 

c. Build strong relationship with our current families, including our preschool community,                               

our parishes, partner schools, and the greater community. 

Athletics- We are off to another competitive sports season with Jr. High Football, Volleyball, and Cross 

Country.  As you may know, our Junior sports are combined with St. Patrick School (Troy) and Holy Angels 
School (Sidney) to make Lehman Junior High Athletics.  A special thank you to John Cianciolo, our Junior 

High Athletic Director, for working so hard to ensure all schedules and coaches are ready to go for the sea-

son! 

mailto:hayesc@piquacatholic.org
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Business Partnership Program– Last year (SY 2018-2019) was the inception of our Business Partnership      

Program with 19 partners.  This is an annual partnership that we hope to renew with all our existing partners, 

and to form NEW partnerships with other local businesses.  We’ve heard great things from our partners 
about this program as we offer them feedback on how their funds are greatly impacting our students, and 

recognition on all our platforms to encourage our families to patronize their services when needed.  We are 

ALWAYS looking to partner-up with local businesses who are invested in education, especially Catholic edu-

cation.  Please let us know if you know of any businesses that would like to partner up with us to  ensure 

that our staff and students have the very best resources at their fingertips to help educate our students 

in a faith-based school.  Thank you 

Dollars For Our Scholars– A big “Thank You!” to Bonne Deck-

nadel and her team, and all those who purchased a ticket to the an-

nual Dollars For Our Scholars luncheons.  This has been a great sup-

port for our school and also a time for those who attend these lunch-

eons to enjoy some great food and fellowship, not to mention a 
chance to win $1,000 at each one of the three luncheons. I also want 

to  recognize Jim and Cindy Cole for being the second luncheons 

$1,000 winner, which they donated back to our school!!  We are 
blessed to have so many of you who support our school through 

many different channels; this school wouldn’t be here without your 

generosity! 

Aftercare- We are excited to announce our NEW Aftercare                    

Program for all students in grades K-8 at our North St. campus!  

Now both our preschool and K-8 offer extended care to meet the 

needs of our families.   

Adoration– Another NEW addition for the 2019-2020 school year is weekly Eucharistic Adoration for our 

students. Father Dan has welcomed the idea of having Eucharistic Adoration following our weekly school 

masses every Wednesday. If you’re interested in joining us, please come! What a blessing for all of us to be 

able to worship Jesus truly present in the Eucharist. 

New Staff- We were/are so excited to welcome 

several new staff members this year to our 

school.  

K-8 Campus:  Amanda Gallup, 4th Grade Teacher 

Cori Knapke, Teacher’s Aide                                                     

Abbey Hewitt,  Title 1 Teacher                                   
Melissa Jennings, Intervention Specialist                                                                       

Dee Monnin (new position), Gifted Teacher 

Kaylee Dabe, Art Teacher                                             

Kathy Bogart, Aftercare Teacher 

Preschool/Pre-K:  Jacquie Harv (new position),       

                                                Lead Pre-K Teacher                                            

                     Amie Petty, Aftercare Teacher                            

             Amanda Yant, Aftercare Teacher 

Piqua Catholic School News Continued 

Principal Brad Zimmerman visits                              

the 1st Grade Classroom. 

Dollars for Our Scholars                        

Jerry Herbe, Emcee                                     

Peg White, Draws the Tickets                                                

and Bonne Decknadel, Chairperson 
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FREE TUITION? The EdChoice Scholarship                       

Program through the state of Ohio offers eligible families 

a tuition voucher to attend a nonpublic school (Piqua 

Catholic School) depending upon one of two criteria: 

1. The report card of the Public School in which they 

would  normally attend. Call for details! 

2. Family Income- with your family size (including your-

self), if you make at or below the amount shown in that 

row, then you would qualify! Here are the guidelines 

for this school year, and will likely increase for the 

2020-2021 school year.                                                                                           

Call us for more details!!!! 

If finances are a burden, there are several options of assistance!  Please call me personally and 

I’d be happy to share these with you. We will NEVER turn a family away due to financial   

reasons, as long as the family and school have an agreement.  

As we’ve said before, we live in a fallen world, and we’re all sinners. As a Catholic School, how-

ever, we know that God gives ALL of Himself in the form of Love, Grace, and Mercy because he 

knows we need it!  It’s up to us, as imperfect humans, to choose Him, especially in times of trouble 

and challenge. He will get us through; we are here as a school to teach these awesome things and to 

be an example of God’s awesomeness!   

Please join me in BEING the great example of Jesus’ love that we’ve been called to be. We have one 

universal truth that will lead us to our eternal happiness. God’s path is clear and we can all make it 

together. :) 

Please continue to pray for our school and all Catholic schools. We will continue to pray for all of 

you. I hope God blesses you today and always.                                                          In Christ, Brad Zimmerman, Principal 

 

Piqua Catholic School News Continued 

Just SHOP & Benefit PCS  
Scrip:  Available at school, after Masses & online—shopwithscrip.com 

AmazonSmile:  Amazon donates 0.5% of  eligible purchases to PCS—smile.amazon.com 

Kroger Community Rewards:  kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewards 

Honey-Baked Hams:  honeybakedfundraising.com/fundraisers/Ham_for_PCS_Cavaliers 

Thanks for Supporting PCS 
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Cavaliers in Action welcomes back all of our students, parents, faculty and staff to the 2019-20 

school year!  

We were busy this summer in the school building.  There’s a new 
"locker room" feel for the Junior High boys’ bathroom. Thanks to 

Piqua Catholic Parents Johny and Chelsea Conner for volunteering 

their time, talents and artistic ability in painting Cavalier murals on 
several walls of the restroom to give the room a new look and the 

boys certainly love it. We also are currently working with a local 

artist to begin improvements for the K-4th grade restrooms to give 

them a fresh new look as well. 

The most noticeable improvement are the new stairs graphics upon 

entering the building, which was created and applied by VPP In-
dustries.   Not only is the mission statement for our school on one set of stairs  - "How can you be 

an example of Jesus love?"  But also words that are an example for all of our students and parents 

to strive for  -  "At Piqua Catholic we work hard, honor saints, have pride, have faith, we forgive, 

we help others, we love Jesus, we are family.   if you haven't stopped in yet to see the new graph-

ics its definitely worth a stop to check them out.  

On July 23, Cavaliers in Action once again partnered with the Right to Life and Jim Hemmert to 

provide a rest stop for bike riders who were riding from Notre Dame all the way to University of 
Dayton. Thanks goes out to the many parishioners who donated refreshments, as well as, Stacy 

Scott at McDonalds, who provided cookies and apple slices. The riders are always very apprecia-

tive for everything that we provide and couldn't manage to do the ride without all the support and 

prayers they get along the way.   

Even with the school year in full swing, the students and staff couldn't let Grandparents Day go by 

without having a huge celebration to thank our many grandparents for all they do.  Cavaliers in 
Action provided donuts, muffins, coffee and juice to the largest number of grandparents we have 

had to date with 147 grandparents coming to enjoy Mass, breakfast treats, a photo booth, as well 

as, a stop at the Scholastic Book Fair.  A special thank you goes out to Ulbrich's and Tim Horton's 

for their donations.  

Some books purchased from the Book Fair were donated to the Center for Early Learning in    

memory of Hannah Rose O'Leary. Each book received a sticker listing the donor’s name and will 

be added to the new Hannah O'Leary library.  We thank all of the grandparents who came out to 

celebrate their special day with us!  

Cavaliers in Action will once again host the Holiday Craft Show and Shopping Event on Decem-

ber 7th, 9 am-3 pm, at the Father Angelo Caserta Center. This event brings vendors from all across 
the area, as well as, shoppers galore, and we are happy to continue this wonderful event every 

year. We will have vendors of all varieties, gift wrapping as well as a wonderful Cafe so you can 

eat while you shop.  We are currently accepting applications from vendors who may contact the 
school for more information or to pick up an application. Come and check us out and do your holi-

day shopping! 

SAVE THE DATE  for our Dine to Donate that will be coming up at Papa Johns pizza on No-
vember 21.  All day Papa Johns will give 20% of all orders placed back to our school; so plan to 

order out on that day!  Look in the bulletin for more Dine to Donates we have scheduled and mark 

them on your calendars.  

The school year is off to a great start and so is the Cavaliers in Action PTO. Want to be involved, have great 

ideas, or just want to come listen? Cavaliers in Action has meetings once a month at the school beginning at 

6:30 pm in our library, so come check out a meeting on October 8, November 6 or December 10. Look on the 

App or call the school for a complete list of all meeting dates this school year. We would love to have you!   

                                                                                                                                   God Bless, Cori Knapke, Cavaliers in Action PTO President 
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Dan Fortman has been faithfully overseeing St. Boniface bingo for the better 

part of the last 25 years. He reflected on the changes it has undergone over 

that time, “Father Caserta was the force behind the bingo program at St. Boni-
face. He said that folks not only enjoyed the games of chance, but just as im-

portantly, they benefited from the social aspect of bingo.” That hasn’t changed 

as between 50-90 parishioners and community members alike start arriving 
around 4pm (even though instant ticket sales don’t begin until 5pm, and bingo 

itself doesn’t begin until 7pm), but they enjoy catching up with other regulars. 

The biggest change over the years is that bingo is regulated by the Bingo 

Commission of the Ohio Lottery. 

Some of the rules which have been instituted by the Lottery Commission are 

that you must be 18 to play. When St. Boniface bingo was started back in the 

1950s, it was held at the Wintergarden (now the location of the Knights of St. 
John) and children were allowed to play. Another change is that reports have 

to be filed showing how many tickets were sold and how much profit was 

made at each bingo night. There are random audits, and a yearly report which 
must be submitted. Another rule is that only volunteers are allowed to work 

bingo. In the past, all volunteers came from the parish, but since it has become difficult to recruit volunteers 

from the parish about half the volunteers come from the community. Non-parishioners volunteer because 
without them bingo wouldn’t happen. Six volunteers are needed each Monday and Wednesday starting at 

4:45 to sell instant tickets and to walk around tables verifying win-

ners. 

Bingo is now played on computers, and $3,200 in prizes are given out 

every Monday and Wednesday. It costs $25 to play 54 cards on the 

computer and 24 paper cards. Another package is $30 to play 90 

cards on the computer plus 24 paper cards. The callers, Dana Deck-
nadel on Mondays, and Bill Hogston on Wednesdays, push the button 

on the bingo machine/computer and call out the number. The number 

is then transmitted to the individual computers where they do the 
work of keeping track! Behind the bingo machine there is a board 

showing all 75 numbers which light up when called, and this helps 

keep track on the paper cards. Several fun games are played such as a 

$1,000 coverall and various prizes of $100, $250, and $500. $3,200 is 
the minimum cash awarded and often additional special prizes such 

as an Ipad, Ohio State baskets, and $150 in lottery prizes are offered. 

“The instant winner tickets are our biggest draw and are only $1.00 per ticket” states Dan. “We work with 
two different ticket vendors and one is offering a “Pick a Prize” promotion for the instant tickets. Each eve-

ning there are 15 really nice prizes offered, ranging from a Michael Kors purse to an X Box.” 

Bingo is an important source of revenue for the school and Church with a projected $60,000 planned in the 
budget to go toward the general fund. The general fund has an assessment to Piqua Catholic so the bingo 

funds often go there. Dan puts in 15- 20 hours per week in support of this endeavor and he declares that, 

“My sons received an excellent education.” 

In addition to the fellowship and excitement of the games, Mary Danes runs the kitchen and offers hot sand-

wiches, casseroles, desserts, chips, candy, and soft drinks. Dan shares that many of the folks look forward to 

bingo as their only real social outing. So, consider inviting a group of friends or come yourself to make new 
friends. If you would like to volunteer contact Dan Fortman at 937-570-4767. It will make you feel good to 

keep bingo going in loving memory of Father Caserta. On behalf of the Piqua Parishes, thank you to Dan, 

Mary, Dana, Bill, and all those who help. 

St. Boniface Bingo Offers Fun & Fellowship 

Father Dan has               

requested articles high-

lighting the need for 

more volunteers to be-

come involved in the 

various parish activities. 

This ongoing series of     

articles will give infor-

mation about some of 

the wonderful                        

opportunities available to 

enrich our faith and to 

support our parish                     

families through              

volunteerism.  
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Religious Education & Youth Ministry-Diane Mengos, Director 

All Are Invited! 

The Piqua Parishes offer many faith activities 
to bring increased peace, knowledge, and 

friendship.  Nearly every age is invited to join 

in.   

A. Children ages 4-14 are invited to consider 

the Piqua Catholic Preschool and 

School.  These are wonderful places! 

B. Children ages 4-12 are invited to attend our 

Wednesday Night Faith Formation.  Students in 

grades 7-8 are invited to our Sunday Morning 

Faith Formation (Confirmation Prep). 

C. High School Students can join in terrific 

short faith lessons on two Sunday mornings per 
month (with hot breakfast!) and at our area 

nursing homes (we have dinner and discussion 

before leading BINGO games for the resi-
dents).  See the bulletin for specific times and 

places.  

D. All teens are invited into parish service and archdiocesan retreats and events.  

E. All adults are invited into our fall and Lenten studies. Currently, we are viewing and discussing Bishop 

Barren's "The Mass" program. Classes are only 75 minutes.  

F. All young adults are invited to help plan next summer's young adult retreat and other events for area 

young people (ages 20s and 30s).  Contact Diane Mengos for group information. 

ROAR! Life is Wild — GOD is Good 

Summer Vacation Bible School—July 22-26 

Thanks to ALL for a Successful Week! 
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The Friends of the Piqua Library are happy to inform the Piqua community that we will be 

presenting our 7th annual Holiday Cabaret on Sunday, November 24, 2019.  The event will 

feature the Springfield Symphony Orchestra along with a well known vocalist to all of us 

here in Piqua, Tom Richard.  Tom has shared his talent/time with all of us at both St.                         
Boniface and St. Mary parishes. Now he will be the featured singer with this outstanding 

orchestra. What a thrill for all of us in the Piqua community. 

The event will be held in the Fort Piqua Plaza Grand Ballroom and will begin at 7pm with a social hour               

followed by the concert at 8pm. The Friends of the Piqua Library have presented a number of other concerts 

in the past with local talent but this year will be very special. Tickets will be on sale in early November.                                                          

More information about tickets will be available soon.                                                                                                               

                                                  Ruth A. Koon, President, Friends of the Piqua Library 

Friends of the Piqua Library Presents . . . 

* There are several theories about how turkeys got their name. One story 
claims that Christopher Columbus heard some birds say “tuka, tuka” and 

his interpreter came up with the name tukki, which means “big bird” in 

Hebrew. 

* A male turkey is called a tom; a female, hen; and a youngster is a poult. 

* The wild turkey can fly! (it does, however, prefer to walk or run.) 

* The domestic turkey is not an agile flyer, though the bird will perch in                

           trees to stay safe from predators. 

* An adult turkey has approximately 5,500 feathers. 

* Turkeys see in color and have excellent daytime vision—three times better than     

         a human’s. 

* Wild turkeys have very powerful legs—they can run at speeds of up to 25 mph. 

* Approximately 46 million turkeys are eaten on Thanksgiving every year! 

The Friends of the Piqua Public Library is a non-profit organization created to 

support and to promote the library as a cultural center for the Piqua community.  

Why do we need your friendship?   

Piqua's library is housed in the magnificently restored Fort Piqua Plaza.  This me-
ticulously rehabilitated building is a fitting backdrop for your exceptional public 

library.  The updated facility has more space for programming and  services for all 

patrons to enjoy. Piqua's library is second to none in terms of staff, content, and 

potential.   

Friends of the Piqua Library has proven to be a valuable asset in providing new,   
innovative and exciting programs for our community.  Through advocacy, fundrais-

ing, public relations and sponsorship of programs, the Friends will insure a bright 

and responsive future for our Library. 

Please consider becoming a Friend of the Piqua Library. Just stop in the Library and 

pick up a brochure. 
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Feeling overwhelmed, sad, anxious        
or stressed? 

 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE MIAMI VALLEY provides general counseling             

services for individuals of all ages including children, teens, couples, the elderly, and families.  

Some ways that counseling can help:  improve relationships with others; cope with stress, anxiety, 

depression, grief, loss, and sadness; work through an unplanned pregnancy or become a better par-

ent; deal with life’s ups and downs. We accept insurance, Medicare and Medicaid.  

Call 937-498-4593 for more information or to make an appointment.   

 

Have trouble finding reliable and affordable 
transportation? 
 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE MIAMI VALLEY has a database of resources about 

transportation options, especially for medical trips outside your county.    

Call 1-833-289-0227 for more information about transportation resources.  

 
Are you 60 years or older?  Does your                      
income just not stretch far enough?  Is                 
mobility an issue? You may qualify for a 
FREE box of non-perishable food items to 
be delivered monthly to your home. 
 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE MIAMI VALLEY delivers 40-pound boxes of       

staple foods once a month to low-income, isolated seniors.  The average box contains cereal, 

canned milk, cheese, canned fruits, vegetables and juices, canned meats, rice or pasta, and peanut 

butter. 

Call 1-833-289-0227 for more information about how you might qualify. 

 

Helping People Live Healthy and Independent Lives 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE MIAMI VALLEY  
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Cavaliers in Action                                                
Piqua Catholic School  

2nd Annual Piqua Craft Show                                  
& Holiday Shopping Event 

Saturday, December 7            
9am—3pm 

Caserta Activity Center 

Enjoy Shopping, Music, Food,         

& MORE! 

*Artists, Crafters, Vendors           

Interested in Reserving                                 

A Table/Booth Should Email                                                

cavaliersinaction@piquacatholic.org 

Few St. Boniface parishioners are aware of a family tradition of 
67 years that continues on today. The tradition centers around 

the fact that at least one member of the Paul E. Peltier family has 

been an usher at the church since 1952 to the present time. 

In June, 1952, my father, Paul E. Peltier, began ushering at the 

6:30am Sunday Mass. Dad had always taught us to give back to 

your parish.  Later in April, 1975, I began ushering at the 
11:30am Sunday Mass and then later switched to Saturdays as I 

currently usher at the 3:30pm Mass.  Dad and I ushered together 

(at different Masses) from 1975 until his death in August 1985 
— he had been an usher for 33 years.  In addition to being an 

usher, Dad was a member of the  Finance Commission for two 

terms, and I am currently in my third term as a member of the 

Finance Commission.  As the old saying goes, “The apple does-

n’t fall very far from the tree.” (Ha! Ha!) 

I completed 44 years of service as an usher in April, 2019, and 
will continue as long as I am able.  Dad enjoyed ushering for the 

parish that he loved, and I continue to usher for the parish that I 

love. Time marches on, and our tradition continues.                                         

                                                                                                                          God Bless– Chuck Peltier 

Family Tradition Continues — 67 Years & Counting 

Chuck Peltier with his wife Nancy, 

who is always beside him                                    

in the Ushers’ Pew. 

Reflections. . .    
“You have been assigned 

this mountain                                                                  
so that you can show      

others it can be moved.” 
Mel Robbins 

From the 5 Second Rule: Transform    

Your Life,  Work, and Confidence                                

With Everyday Courage 

 
“God bless your Christmas 
Wherever you are and keep 

Your courage bright;                         
for the Spirit of man                         

is the candle 
Of God and it burns on the  

Darkest night.” 
Hazel Adams 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi125rQ2MPWAhVD0FQKHWDKB7gQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dreamstime.com%2Froyalty-free-stock-photography-christmas-holiday-ornament-border-image12392227&psig=AFQjCN
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Parish Notes 

Baptisms: 

St. M. 

Clara Rose Zimmerman 
Daughter of Bradley & Christina Zimmerman 

(06/23/2019)  

Jonah Thomas Jacob 
Son of Daniel & Elizabeth Jacob 

(09/15/19) 

Carson Thomas Kiefer 
Son of Son of Tyler & Taylor Kiefer 

(09/22/19) 
     

St. B. — None 

Deaths: “Our sympathy to the family members of 

these parishioners who have been called to their  

eternal reward.”                   

St. B. 

Barbara (Bobby) A. Siegel (07/17/19) 

Terrance (Terry) J. Weber (08/12/19) 

Russella (Rose) Conard (08/13/19) 

Marie A. Trissell (08/21/19) 

Patricia (Pat) A. Millbourn (08/24/19) 

St. M. 

LaRee Penny (06/26/19) 

Hannah Rose O’Leary (07/03/19) 

Ruth A. Pitsenbarger (08/17/19) 

Kathryn Anne Kaiser (09/06/19) 

Carolyn Schneider (09/26/19) 
New Members:  “Our parish family welcomes . . .” 

St. M.  Whitney Elders and Jamisen; Joshua 

& Rebecca Meyer and Derrick, Dominick,    

& Drew 

St. B. — None 

Weddings: 

St. M. — None 

St. B. 

Benjamin Borton & Allison Gaier (07/06/19) 

Thanks, so much, to our contributors:   

Adult Faith Formation—Barb Kohl; Catholic Social Services—Elaine Schweller-Snyder 

Cavaliers in Action—Cori Knapke;  Center for Early Learning—Christy Hayes 

Cursillo Movement—Julie Tyler;  Family Traditions—Chuck Peltier 

Feature Stories/Altar Societies/St. Boniface Bingo—Renee Hemm 

Friends of the Library/Holiday Cabaret—Ruth Koon 

Mission Committee—Don Stonerock; Oktoberfest Photos —  Karen Butt, Christy Hayes                                                                                                                        

Parish Notes/Dates—Theresa Henderson,  Linda Richard, Judy Lohnes   

Piqua Catholic School—Brad Zimmerman; Reflections— Sylvia Piatt 

Religious Education/Youth Ministry—Diane Mengos   

Respect Life Committee—Donna Johnson; St. Boniface Family Life—Rose Hemm                                            

St. Mary Altar Society—Janet Poling; Turkey Trivia—Sylvia Piatt 

The Newsletter is always a work in progress. With each issue we hope to introduce new topics, columns, and 
contributors.  We’d love to hear from you — your ideas and suggestions.  Also, if you’d like to write or help 

with production, please contact Renee Hemm (778-1612 or rhemm@danhemm.com) or Rose Hemm (778-

8642 or jnrhemm@yahoo.com).   

The deadline for the Winter Issue is December 15, 2019.   

In Retrospect 
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HERE I AM LORD 
I am Elias Bezy, the third born son of Paul and Bree Bezy. I come from a family of 

eleven children, and both of my older siblings have gone off to attend Catholic col-

leges. I attended Lehman Catholic High School after being homeschooled until the 
eighth grade. I graduated in May of 2019 and came to Bishop Simon Brute to fur-

ther discern God's will for me. The earliest call to the priesthood I remember was 

around the age of reason, where I found the Priesthood to be the coolest job ever, 
as they were the ones who got to wear colorful chasubles and hang out with Jesus 

all day. Now I shall study what it truly means to be a priest of God. At Brute, I 

hope to deepen my love, knowledge, and zeal of Jesus Christ, and to come to un-

derstand His will in my life. Please pray for me and my brothers as we discern 
God's will through the intercession of Our Lady, as I will be 

praying for all of you. 

Vocations & Seminarian Update 

SEMINARIAN UPDATE FROM PATRICK! 

After graduating from Bishop Brute College Seminary in 2018, I am now in my sec-

ond year of theology at Mt. St. Mary's of the West Seminary in Cincinnati. Upon 
completing this year of study, I will start a year-long internship in the fall of 2020 at 

a parish somewhere in the Archdiocese. While this is my 6th year in seminary, the 

end is near! After this year of schooling, I will only have 3 years left with ordina-

tion, God willing, in 2023. While this is a long process, I have found that this time 
has been helpful not only in educating me on philosophy and theology, but also 

growing closer in relationship with Christ and becoming a better man for Christ. 

Please know of my daily prayers for all of you, and I look forward to one day being 
able to serve you as a priest of Jesus Christ. If you would like to contact me during 

my time in Cincinnati, you are invited to send mail to me at: Patrick Blenman, 6616 

Beechmont Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45230. May God continue to bless you and 

your families as we begin this new school year.      

            In Christ, Patrick Blenman 

Patrick was one of our  

Summer                           

Seminarians 

Congratulations To:   

Edna Stiefel, St. Mary Parishioner, on being named one of the 2019 Outstanding Senior Volunteers 

by Medial Mutual.  Edna was honored at a luncheon on September 26 at the Boonshoft Museum in 

Dayton.  

Gail Brandewie, St. Mary Parishioner, on recording her fourth hole-in-one on Saturday, September 

21, at Echo Hill Golf Course.  She used a driver on the 109-yard third hole.  Witnessing the ace were 

Kathie Isenhouer, Judy Williams and Carol Beaulieu. 

Robert C. Arbogast, St. Mary Parishioner and 1943 Piqua Catholic High School graduate, on being 

posthumously inducted into the Lehman Catholic High School Hall of Fame on Saturday, August 3. 
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St. Clara Ladies Altar Society—Serving St. Boniface Since the 1850’s 
“St. Clara, namesake of the St. Boniface Altar Society, is actually a derivative of St. Clare of Assisi” says 

Bonne Decknadel, president of the society. She says the society was founded in the 1850’s primarily to     

embroider altar cloths and vestments and even visited parishioners bringing food. The mission of providing 

what is needed for the altar hasn’t changed, but the methods of obtaining it have. 

“One of the biggest changes is that vestments and altar cloths are purchased instead of handmade in the     

parish.” Bonne admits that sewing isn’t her thing and the high quality that technology brings means that             
sewing skills aren’t needed to belong to the altar society! The good news is that all women of the parish are 

members, and many send their dues in the envelopes provided in the offering boxes. The meetings are held 

the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at the Caserta Center. There is a short business meeting             

followed by spiritual time and socializing. 

Bonne shares that, “We try to provide whatever the priest requests. Our most recent purchase was an ambry, a 

special cabinet for storing holy oils. We also give the Sisters and Father a gift card and a big poinsettia for 
Christmas. We send Easter and Christmas cards to the nursing home and homebound as well.” The dues en-

velope is one method of raising the funds needed, but the society also relies on two special fundraisers. 

The Purse/Jewelry sale at the Rummage Sale this year earned $850. Bonne says  most of the jewelry is priced 
under a dollar and even designer purses in beautiful condition are $25 or less. One parishioner donates her 

designer bags, stating “I justify the extravagance because I know I will eventually donate it to the rummage 

sale.” The other fundraiser is the Cookie Walk at Piqua Catholic School’s craft show held in December. 

“We are very encouraged that our first meeting had a dozen attend, but we are hoping for even more!” If you 

have questions about joining St. Clara Ladies Altar Society, donating purses/jewelry to the sale,  or baking 

cookies, please call Bonne Decknadel at 773-0311. 

St. Mary Altar Society—A Legacy of Devotion 
St. Mary Altar Society has a rich history of serving the parish starting with the donation of two beautiful 

stained-glass windows in the sanctuary around 1846. The Young Ladies Sodality donated “Jesus and Saint 

Margaret Mary” and the Married Ladies Sodality donated “Holy Family”. The legacy lives on as the society 

purchases such items as brass candlesticks, hymn board slides to post hymn numbers, and a donation to help 
Father Zach Cecil get started in his vocation. Their primary mission however, is to launder, mend, and re-

place the altar linens as needed. 

Gloria and Don Stonerock carefully launder and iron altar linens, such as the server’s albs, the corporal 
square upon which the chalice and paten rest, the purificators used to wipe the chalices, as well as all other 

altar cloths. The society also takes care of the dry cleaning of the priest’s vestments. 

Patti Jenkins, president of the St. Mary Altar Society says that “All female parishioners are members and that 
the $10 dues are paid through the envelopes in the offering box.” The society meets on the second Monday of 

the month at the Lighthouse Café at noon. The ladies meet September through May (excluding January & Feb-

ruary). The primary fundraisers are selling desserts at the Lenten Fish Fries, as well as, the Cake Wheel at the 
festival. Proceeds are not only used for items needed in the sanctuary, but also go toward Easter and Christ-

mas flowers.  Cards are sent to the homebound and those in nursing homes, and the ladies also visit them with 

the gift of a flower. 

St. Mary and St. Clara Altar Societies take turns hosting a combined carry-in dinner. This year St. Clara La-

dies will host at St. Boniface. Both groups have entertainment, a speaker, or sometimes do a project. Last 

year, Patti was able to book an Elvis impersonator and a good time was had by all. 

Presently, about a dozen ladies attend meetings and help with fundraisers. “We always are looking for new 

members, and all are welcome.” It would be wonderful if we could be like the old days when they had 

enough members to form two societies! For more information, please call Patti Jenkins at 214-9331. 

Our Altar Societies 



October: 
4:  LCHS Harvest Auction 

6    Coffee/Doughnuts Sunday 

12: Public Square Rosary Crusade 

18-19: LCHS Homecoming Weekend 

19-20: Welcome to CRHP Women’s Retreat 

31:   Happy Halloween 

November:  
1: All Saints Day 

2: All Souls Day 

3: Mass—Deceased Parish Members 

3:     Mission Raffle Drawing 

11: Veterans’ Day 

23-24: Cabbage Roll/Bread Sale Pick-Up 

28:   Happy Thanksgiving 

December: 

1:     Coffee/Doughnuts Sunday 

6:    St. Nick Day 

7:    PCS Craft Show/Holiday Shopping Event 

7:     $7/Month Club Dinner, PCS, 6pm 

8: Immaculate Conception Holy Day 

14:  First Reconciliation, St. B., 11am 

25:   Merry Christmas 

Upcoming Dates — Please watch the bulletin for additional information. St. Boniface Catholic Church 

310 S. Downing, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

 Masses:  Saturday, 3:30pm 

Sunday, 7:00am and 11:00am 

(937) 773-1656; fax 773-2665 

Pastoral Council President:                             

Bill Hogston 

 

St. Mary Catholic Church 

528 Broadway, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

Masses:  Saturday, 5:00pm 

Sunday, 9:00am and 7:00pm 

(937) 773-1327; fax 773-2665 

Pastoral Council President:                            

Bob Hartings 

 

Parish Offices 

310 S. Downing, Piqua, Ohio 45356 

Email: stboniface@piquaparishes.org 

Email: stmary@piquaparishes.org 

Website: piquaparishes.org 

 

Pastor: Rev. Daniel Hunt 

  

St. Mary Catholic Church 

528 Broadway  

Piqua, Ohio 45356 
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Thanks for helping with the  

Summer Issue Assembly!  

 

Ann Bergman 

Barb Kohl 

Rich & Pat Knab 

Dave & Cindy Nelson 

Catherine Krampe 

Sylvia Piatt 

Don Stonerock 

John & Barb O’Leary Vavroch 

 

RCIA — For more info, contact    

Deacon Mike Knight  773-1656 

St. Clare Perpetual Adoration 

Ann Bradl—329-0897 

Mary Jane Karn—778-0496 

St. Boniface Bingo 

Monday & Wednesday Evenings 


